Coding of stimulus location and intensity in populations of mechanosensitive nerve fibers of the raccoon: I. Single fiber response properties.
The primary aim of this study was to determine and compare the receptive field (RF) characteristics and response properties of single mechanosensitive nerve fibers innervating the glabrous skin of the forepaw and hindpaw of the raccoon. The action potentials of 129 median nerve fibers and 61 posterior tibial nerve fibers were recorded in response to punctate mechanical stimuli varying in location and intensity. The stimuli were delivered to six standard test sites on digit 1 and the contiguous pads of each paw. Attempts were made to classify each fiber according to its rate of adaptation to sustained stimulation; the RF of each fiber was mapped using a standard series of stimulus intensities. The results indicated that the response properties of individual fibers were highly complex and depended on the location and intensity of stimulation. 1) The distributions of absolute threshold were not different for the median or tibial nerve fibers or for different classes of fibers based on adaptation rate. A distal to proximal increase in threshold was found for each paw, suggesting a corresponding gradient of sensitivity across the glabrous skin. 2) Threshold RF areas did not vary across either paw nor did they differ between the two paws. Suprathreshold RFs were quite large relative to expected tactile acuity and displayed complex features. 3) Response properties such as adaptation rate, on- and off-responses, were found to vary with both stimulus location and intensity. It was concluded that the responses of individual nerve fibers could not uniquely encode any stimulus parameter tested, and that the properties of single fibers could not account for apparent differences in tactile acuity across each paw or between the two paws.